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IN THE OLD DAYS.

Dcnr Grandmamma sighed
As s'je s'ovi ly untied

The packet ve found in th loft;
'J lie pap..T was bluish.
The vords were too foolish.

The sentiments, vie thought, were sort

Now, if our dear Granny
Were ycun?, like our Fanny.

TVho linjjerc 1 last niht at the gate,
It would not seem queer
To be called "love" and "dear."

And "pnthee, sweet, tell me my fate."

But it sounded so silly
To sign "lrour sweet Willie,"

MWho worships the sround at your feet"
Now Grandpa takes snuff
And thinks it enough

To doze, in the sun in his seat.
When Grandma was young
Her praises were sung

By rapturous lovers a score;
I wish 'twas the fashion
To record the blind passioa

In verses of twenty or more.

Then pen, ink and paper.
Some wax and a taper.

Were all the expnses incurred;
Sow, costly bouquets,
Drives, operas, plays,

And "seats in the parquette preferred.

77t(n, ways,
The minuet's maze.

The sonnets by messenger sent;
A seat meant for one,
Her promise is won.

And all without costing a cent.
Chicago Journal- -

MY EIEST CIGAB.

Eeasons That Determined Mo To
Lot It Bo My Last.

"Go and buy a cigar."
Mr. Nimon was a carpenter employed

in building1 a warehouso for grain-shippe- rs

at Wyckles, a little station on the
Wabash railway, in Central Illinois, and,
as ho spoke, ho handed me a five-ce- nt

piece.
My parents lived at "Wyckles. I wa3

the youngest of four sons, and was ten
years old at the time just the right ago
io think it smart to step around wf th a
cigar between my teeth.

I had always been a favorite with Mr.
Jfimon, and I suppose he thought ho
was doing the right thing when he told
me to buy a cigar, or, ho may have
thought the attractions of "gum-drops- "

and "taffy-on-a-stic- would bo toomuch
for mo and I would lay out tho nickel in
those luxuries instead of buying a cigar
with it. Hut, if such were his thoughts,
he was mistaken, for I took tho nickel,
and, marching into a store near by, kept
by a cripple named Uradshaw, planked
it down upon the counter and asked for
a cigar with as indifferent an air as I
could assume, with tho doubts of my
ability to conquer the weed already

me.
The store-keep- gave mo a quizzical

look, reached for a box, hesitated for a
moment, and then took down another.
Throwing tho lid back, he set beforo
me some very dark and ominous-lookin- g

t cigars.
Had I been an experienced smoker and

a judge of cigars, I would have known
that tho ones beforo mo were particular-
ly specimens, but I wasn't,
and did'nt, and so, in blissful unconcious-
ness of what was beforo me, I selected
one of the noisome weeds, bit off tho ond
(as I had seen men do), and then light-
ing it, stuck it in my mouth and strutted
out of tho store with my head thrown
back and chest expanded, puffing away
like one to tho manner born.

Ilad I seen tho amused smile upon
Bradshaw's face as I loft his store, my
suspicions might have been aroused, but
I didn't seo it, and so continued to step
round with tho cigar between my teeth,
feeling, or rather, ondeavoring to feel
for tho cigar tasted horrible, and made
me have a queer sensation in tho region
of my stomach that I was every inch a
anan.

But this state of affairs lasted but a
short time. Had I taken tho troublo to
look at myself in a mirror after five
minutes at that cigar, I would have no-

ticed an unusual pallor to my face, and a
whiteness about my lips foreign to them
in a normal state. And my stomach!
from a simple state of sickness it had
broken out in open rebellion, and tho
war which was waged between tho le-

gitimate contents of said stomach and
the poisonous saliva and bits of tobacco
which I had unwittingly swallowed was
awful whilo it lasted, and it lasted quite
long enough to suit me, I assuro you.

Xeedless to say, perhaps, tho tobacco
conquered, and around behind some cars
which were standing on the sidetrack
where I had gone as quickly as a swim-
ming head and staggering footsteps
would let me I was speedily relieved of

.both contending forces.
Hut, oh! how weak, and sick and faint,

and wretched I did feel! not a bit like
a man now and thinking I would keep
quiet for awhile, until I felt better, I
crawled under one of tho cars and laid
down beside tho rails. How it happened
that I went to sleep I do not know
Perhaps it was induced by my particu-
lar weak state, both mentally and phys-
ically, at that time; but, bo that as it
may, certain it is that I had not lain
thero ten minutes beforo I was asleep,
sound as a top.

How long I slept I do not know, but I
was suddenly awakened by a queer,
grinding, gliding noise, accompanied by
a regular click-clic- click-clic-

I knew the sound only too well, and
even if my eyes had not told mo what
occasioned tho queer noise, I wouldhave
known what made it:

The cars under which I was lying
wsie moving, and at a speed which
would have mado it dangerous for me
to have attempted to spring out between
the wheels, even if I had been on my
feet, braced, ready for tho leap.

But I wasn't. I was lying flat upon)
my back upon tho thin layer of earth
which covered tho crossties, between
the rails, and to attempt to regain my
feet would have been suicidal, for tho
trucks of tho cars would have knocked
mo down and I would have been run
over by tho big iron wheels and killed.

"What to do I did not know. I was
frightened, almost paralyzed with fear,
and I lay motionless, watching with a
species of fascination tho rapidly revolv-
ing wheels and listening to their click-clic- k!

click-clic- as they crossed tho
joints where the ends of the rails came
together.

Then a terrible thought struck me:
the cars could not move without motive
power, where was the engine?

There was about a foot of space be-

tween my body and the trucks of the
cars, and I cautiously raised my head a
trifle and glanced down along my body
in the direction from which the cars
were coming.

Horror of horrors! The engine was
on that end of the string of cars, push-
ing them, and only two cars intervened
between it and my trembliag self!

I was paralyzed with horror for a mo-

ment. Tho ash-pa- n on all locomotive
engines is beneath the body of the
monster, and is invariably only about
six inches from the rails. It would be
impossible for it to pass over the body
of a child, much less that of a good-size- d

boy, without mangling, scraping
and tearing it to pieces.

I realized this with a chill of terror,
but what to do I could not think. It
really seemed as if there was nothing I
could do that I had no choice in the
matter, but would be forced to lie thero
and be mangled scraped torn to pieces
beneath that awful ash-pa-n, and I invol-
untarily clo.ad my eyes and shuddered.

The cars were moving at a rapid rate
of speed now, and as my eyes came open
again, tho rear end 01 tho first of tho.
two remaining cars was just passing
over me.

The forward end of the last car passed
rapidly, and the other end approached.

It would bo followed by the tender,
then the engine, under which was tho
ash-pa- which would mangle my poor
body in another moment.

The horrible thought nerved me to
desperation, and, as tho end of tho car
reached me, I threw up my hands and
clutched the rapidly-movin- g trucks with
a grip made trebly strong by terror.

I was jerked with such suddenness
and force that my arms wero nearly
pulled out of their sockets, but I held
on with an energy born of despair, and
was dragged along with the car, my feet
thumping against the ties at a rate
which threatened to relieve my shoes of
their heel-tap- s if not my feet of the
shoes themselves.

But I retained my hold. To lose my
grasp and fall upon the track would bo
certain death death in a particularly
horriblo form, and I shuddered and
gripped tho trucks wtth renewed en-
ergy.

As onward I was dragged, I mado at-
tempts to draw mvself up upon tho
trucks, but it was beyond my power and
1 could only grip them tighter and wait.

Would the cars never stop?
Onward and still onward I was

dragged, across two cattle-guard- s, where
the wagon-roa- d crossed the railroad, and
for fifty yards farther, when just as I
was on tho point of having to let go my
hold if really seemed as if I could not
retain my grasp a moment longer I no-
ticed that the speed of the cars was di-

minishing.
Little by little they slackened up,

slower and slower they moved, but net
until they had come to a dead stand-sti- ll

did I dare let go my hold and crawl out
from under tho car.

This I did and then sank upon tho
ground beside tho railro;td track, utter-
ly unnerved almost fainting. And my
arms and legs, how sore they were! It
was two weeks at least, before they re-

turn to any thing like their normal con-

dition of usefulness.
Tho train took the cars which were

loaded with shelled corn away with it,
and as I stood in tho middle of tho track
and saw tho old red caboose disappear
around the curve in tho deep cut a quar-
ter of a mile to the east of the little sta-
tion of Wyckles, I thought, with a shud-
der, of tho narrow escape which I had
had from a horrible death, and I regis-
tered a vow to never, never again touch
tobacco in any form.

And I have kept my vow. S. A. D.
Cox, in Yankee Blade.

SOME RARE OLD BONDS.

They Were Yellow From Age, But Trovcd
to lie Worth 970,000 in Gold.

It was whilo Judge Folger was Secre-
tary (said an old Treasury official.) One
morning an old man came in to mo who
was from a New England State. Ho
said that about twenty years ago ho
found some old stocks or bonds among
tho papers of an undo (mentioning his
name); he had been a man of National
reputation for ability, and had a com-

fortable fortuno for those days that is
from 1S30 to 1S40 and ho had come to
tho United States Treasury to find out if
they were worth any thing, as they
seemed to bo United States bonds. I
looked at them. They wero ten of tho
"old debt'' bonds, and were indeed curi-
osities. They were old and yellow from
age, but wero worth, principal and in-

terest, in gold 70,000, for thero were
ten years' interest due on them. You
can imagine tho old man's amazement
when I told him this. "Why, I would
gladly have taken S5,000 for them,"' said
he, "and I offered them to a Boston
banker Tor less than that, but he rather
superciliously and contemptuously de-

clined to buy them at any figure." I
took the old man in to see Judge Folger,
who was very much interested in the
matter whon I explained it to him. He
had never seen any of tho "old loan"
securities, and after these were paid
and canceled I believe ho directed that
ono of them be framed and preserved.
Well, in less than half an hours' time
the old walked out of
the building with a check in his pocket
on the New York ry for $70,-0- 09

in gold. How that "smart" Boston
banker must have cursed his own ignor-
ance and stupidity when he learned
what ho had thrown away." St. Louis
Republic

A duck got into a queer fix near
Rochester, Pa., the other day. The
ducks of that place eat the acorns which
are scattered over the ground under the
oak trees, and this particular duck ate
so many that when tho owner returned
from work in the evening it was lying
prostrate, unable to walk or squawk. Ho
looked into tho mouth and saw that its
throat was clogged with acorns. He
tried to drive them down, but as he
failed in this, he cut its head off, and
nearly a half peck of acorns fell out of
its body.

A VIGOROUS OLD MAN.

Cardinal Newman's Life in the Oratory of
St. FhillpXevl.

Down in bustling Birmingham there
fs one quiet spot. It is at the oratory of
St. Philip Xevi. If you were to happen
within the walls of the oratory some
day, just at the hour when sunset is be-

ing followed by twilight, you might
hear stealing down the long, silent cor-

ridors of the building sweet strains of
music drawn from the strings of a vio-

lin by a skilled and delicate touch. If
you should ask ono of the robed fathers
whence the music comes ho would prob-
ably smile and answer:

"It is His Eminence, the Superior. who
is playing."

The answer would be correct, for it is
on an old and valuable Stradivarius that
tho greatest churchman in England, and
one of the greatest masters of tho Eng-

lish language finds relaxation and peace
as the evening faUs. And the master of
tho violin is none other than John Hen-
ry Newman, who was at Oxford the col-

lege mate of Gladstone, Pusey, Hurrell,
Froude, Keble and others, who was or-

dained in tho English Church and was
one of tho select university preachers
and vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford, but who
is now a Cardinal in the Roman Church,

j which he joined over forty years ago.
I He is one of England's vigorous old men.

He is older than either Gladstone or
The O' Gorman Mahon, ho is almost as
old as the nineteenth century, for he
was born in 1S01. But as the Cardinal
gently touches his violin in tho twilight
hours, he is content in the belief that
his life work is done. Ho has passed
through tho storm and now is safely
moored in a peaceful haven. In the ora-

tory he is quiet and undisturbed, and his
days pass peacefully and without dis-

turbing incident. Tho revolution of re-

ligious thought which the Earl of ld

declared to have been tho
greatest that England had seen in
more than three hundred years, and
in which Newman was a leading figure,
is a thing of the past, and I found that
Cardinal Newman's popularity extended
through all ranks and denomina-
tions. Among tho visitors to his retreat
you will find men and women of various
creeds and from almost everywhere.
There is but ono opinion as to his stand-
ing as a master in tho literary art.
Years ago an eminent English writer
said that if ho wore sentenced to solitary
confinement and allowed his choico of
books, being limited to ono or two
writers, he would prefer somo .of New-
man's to even Shakspeare himself. This
will give an idea of the manner in which
Newman is regarded here.

As has been said, the days of tho Car-

dinal are very quiet days now. Ho is
approaching ninety years of age, and has
all his life been a vigorous worker. He
rarely preaches, and writes but little.
He still risos early, as ho has always
done, and his mornings are given to devo-
tions, and to looking after tho affairs of
tho oratory that hq loves so well and
which ho established some years ago.
Tho love that the students and priests
at the oratory bear for tho aged Cardinal
is touching. Between aU of them and
the Cardinal tho warmest friendship ex-

ists. The youngest as well as tho oldest
of them finds in the old man one who is
always ready to sympathize with and
assist them when called upon. The
same gentle character which made him
so popular at Oxford has not been
changed by age.

And so the days at the oratory pass on
peacefully and quietly as the old man
could wish. Thero is no bitterness in
them. All the bitterness is gone. The
opponents of other days are his friends.
Ho has no enemies in the evening of his
life. And so in the evening wo can
leave him, a smile on his gentle old face,
with his old violin, softly playing the
airs of other days. And so let the night
quietly fall. London Letter.

A NEGRO "CAPITALIST.

The Romantic Career of a Runaway Slave
in Washington.

A letter from Centralia, in the new
State of Washington, says: Thirty-sove- n

years ago George Washington, a runa-
way Virginia slave, reached a little
prairie in the fork of the Chehalis and
tho Skookumchuck, and seeing a fine
supply of deer and. pheasants h fixe'd
his camp thero.

In tho woods and solitude of the
far Northwest ho was free and he was
happy. Ho managed somehow to get
some potato seed and somo fruit plants,
and, later on, hogs and cattle. The pro-

lific soil made him rich in hogs and cat-
tle and corn and fruit and vegetables,
but the white man began to come, and
Washington discovered that tho curse of
color was still upon him, and that ho
could obtain no legal title to tho soil he
cultivated.

Ho adopted various expedients, tiU
tho war made him a free man. He mar-
ried a colored woman, a native of the
Sandwich Islands, and when tho rail-
road people came to George's farm they
mado a station there to secure supplies.
They called it Centralia, as it was mid-
way between Columbia and the Sound.
They had no notion then that it was
al30 the very heart of a magnificent
farm country, and that in its neighbor-
hood the finest coal and iron mines in
America are to be had. Streets and
villas and churches and schools and
hotels' and banks, and newspaper offices
now occupy the spot where George
Washington's flocks and herds used to
roam, and where his corn grew. A gun
and a pair of blankets were all he
brought to tho spot where Centralia
stands to-da- but George Washington
is now a big capitalist, probably the pos-

sessor of half a million in bank-note- s,

and still owning three hundred acres of
town sites.

He is seventy-tw- o, but hale and
hearty, and if he lives a dozen years he
will be a millionaire many times over.
They tell me that in business he is as
shrewd as a fox, but one is forcibly at-

tracted to him by tho kindly smile that
plays about his features, telling plainly
that neither age nor injustice has soured
tho disposition of the runaway colored
Virginian. Moreover, every poor man
who comes here finds a friend in the
manumitted slave, for he gives him a
house lot for S150, and aUows any
length of time to pay. He loves to
stroll about the town and watch it
growing.

AUTOGRAPH QUILTS.
A New York Lady KxplaJns an Idea Origin. I

al With Her.
This is the day of autograph hunters.

The epidemic assumes various forms.
One lady of my acquaintance has an al-
bum of several hundred postal cards
from people whom sho admits she never
saw, and never expects to see. Another
rage is the quilt autograph. Few peo-
ple at present have the temerity to as-
pire to tho crazy-quil- t. For my part I
have not yet been ablo to decide whether
I like such things or not, for I have seen
so many that were originally intended
to be things of beauty, witched and be-
witched into what really appeared nioro
tho productions of tho weakened brain
of some poor testhetic lunatic. In fact
I never see a crazy-qui- lt without a vivid
childhood rememberanco of a kaleid-
oscope view I once had after falling from '

a high swing. Autograph quilts con-

taining a block from each State and
Territory in tho Union are also much in
Togue.

My idea of an autograph quilt is en-

tirely different, and as it is original
with myself I will give it. I am saving
a piece of each dress and apron
of mv children's clothes from their
babyhood up. Upon each piece I sew a
bit of paper with the date and age
of tho child at tho time it wore the gar-
ment. After I shall have ceased collect-
ing I shall make each a quilt of tho
pieces from tho dress of each particular
child and then with indeliblo ink mark
each block with tho ago of the child at
the time tho garment from which it was
taken was worn and also with the name
of tho garment. What think you of my
idea? Try it, mothers. It will be some-
thing tho children can always keep, and
something they will prize above gold,
long after dear mother has crossed the
Mystic river into tho great beyond. I
love to piece quilts and expect to bo
just in that way all my
life. During our warm summer weather
wo have had sewing classes in which we
have taught our young girls how to sew,
and piece quilts, and wo find it one of
tho best ways of teaching littlo girls
how to uso a needle, and really an
economical way too, for every household
has more or less pieces to spare, and the
quilts aro always valuable. Mrs. F. A.
Warner, in Rural New Yorker.

RECEPTION GOWNS.

Pretty Gowns Particularly Suitablo for
Youthful Figures.

Many of the new gowns are all in ono
piece, whether cut in princesse breadths
or with the skirt sewed to the waist, or
in the now quaint fashion with the waist
shaped by innumerable fine tucks and
shirrings at the top of breadths which
extend from tho neck to the foot. The
last fashion is especially pretty in soft
camel's - hair and other fine woolens
made up with insertions of herring-bon- o

or other open crocheted stitches done in
silken threads between the shirred puffs
and above hems or tucks. Thus a grace-
ful empire gown for a slendor young fig-

ure is made of gray camel's-hai- r all in
one from top to bottom and only two and
three-eigh- ts of a yard wide at tho foot.
It is fastened behind, is without reeds
or bustle, and is made over a fitted silk
slip that is held in place by several
short whalebones set below the bust
and curving out on the hips. The
high neck has throe gathered
puffs in round yoko shape sepa-
rated by herring-bon- e insertion crochet-
ed in gray silk, and below tho bust lino
lengthwise tucks taper the fabric to fit
the waist; similar tucks extend all the
way up tho back, concealing its fasten-
ing by hooks and eyes. Tho long
sleeves, slightly full and high on tho
shoulders, taper to tho wrists, and have
but one seam, which is plaited inside
the elbow, and three rows of herring-
bone insertion are about tho wrists.
This simple gown has only a frill of .tho
wool gathered to edge its neck, and is
worn with an amber necklace and brace-
lets. Old-ros- e, pale green, Eiffel red
and cream whito wool dresses will be
made by this model for very young la-

dies and for girls just in their teens to
wear at Christmas parties, and to assist
at afternoon receptions throughout tho
winter. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"Warmth nnd Coolness in Clothing:.

Clothing possesses no warmth in it-

self, but, as it is a more or less poor
conductor of heat, it prevents tho es-

cape of tho bodily warmth. "Woolen
fabrics contain a largo quantity of air
entangled in their meshes, which, being
a poor conductor of heat, adds consider-
ably to the warmth of clothing made
from them. In hot weather wo wear
light cotton or linen clothing, so as to
allow as much of tho bodily heat to es-

cape as possible. Thero is a prejudice in
favor of light-colore- d clothing for sum-
mer wear, but it is hardly based on sci-

entific grounds. Bark-colore- d cloth is
tho best radiator, allowing the bodily
heat to escape freely, while white cloth-
ing absorbs less of the heat radiated di-

rectly from the sun. Therefore, to dress
scientifically in summer, one should
wear dark clothinjr in the shade and
light clothing when exposed to the sun's
rays. Practically, the matter of appear-
ance is the only one to be considered,
as the warmth or coolness of clothing is
not appreciably affected by its color.
Popular Science News.

A writer in tho Quarterly Journal of
Inebriety declares that the practice of
drinking1 cologne is becoming common,
and that he has discovered it as the
cause of obscure and complex nervous
disorders in many women. Here is one
more evidence of the obstacles to prac-
tical prohibition, for if alcoholic tip-

plers are to be made abstemious by law
rather than persuasion evidently cologne
must go when all alcoholic beverages
are ruled out.

A poplar tree of unusual size was
lately felled on a farm in Utica rk

county, Ind., and as it struck
tl i ground, a lari:e limb broke off, in
the heart of which was found the antlers
of a deer, a cow's horn, and a number of
curious shells. The mystery is how
thev got there.

m

Toledo manufacturer exhibited
at the Detroit exposition a cake ot sil-

ver soap weighing S94 pounds.

Toarlata,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
preventing fevers, headaches and other
forms of sickness.

For sale in 50o and (1.00 bottles by all
leading druggists.

A FismnmAX at Doylestown, Pa., saw
a Bonfish swallow a bee, and a few min-
utes later saw tho fish on tho water
dead. H cut it open and tho bco flew
off.

Do sot sufferf rom sick headache a moment
longer. It is not necessary. Carter's Little
Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one little
pilL Small price. Small dose. Small pdL

"Brigade" meant originally a noisy
crow or company, from Italian brigare,
to brawl. It is of course a near relative
of "brigand."

BnoxcniTis is cured by frequent small
doses of Piso's Cure for Consumption.

f?Jacob$ivHj used ) 111 I
W according fo Jj

Directions wiiii each. Bottle, ;

FOR BURNS and SCALDS,
A Baby Burned.

Aastad, Minn., Sept. 25, 1SSS.

Onr baby IJ years old burned her hand
on a hot stovo and we put St. Jacobs Oil on It
It took the pain ell out, at once: after putting
it on U or 3 times it was all cured up.

C. P. STAVE and Family.

At Druggists and De.vlebs.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO., Baltimore. Kd.

SEND
FOB A corr 07

Peierson smagazine

The Best and Cheapest
off the Lady's-Book-s.

It is without a rival in the cxcellcnco of its
stories and novclots, tho. beauty of its illustra-
tions, tho completeness of its fashion and
work-tabl- o departments, and tho helpfulness
of its many miscellaneous articles. It num-
bers among its contributors soma of our best-kno-

authors.
Eight novclet3, nearly ono hundred short

stories, sketches of travel, history, biography,
etc., articles on home dressmaking-- , the care of
tho sick, and household management, numer-
ous designs for needlework, embroidery, knit-
ting, painting, etc., will bo given during 1S30,

making a volumo of nearly 1,200 pages.
Terms: Two Dollars per year, with great

reductions to clubs and lino premiums for
getting up clubs.

Sample-cop- y free, to got up a club with.
Address

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THIS rAPZCrcrytnojoannta.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

'gjljf W. BAKER & CO.'S

EMM Cocoa

Is absolutely pttro and
it is so ii We.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
nare than three 11 ne tic ttrrngih ofH1 ill Cocoa inixedaith Starch. Arro root

10 w Ml Bra or Sujar, and is therefore far more
economical, coitmg less than o cent!! 1mmi as a cup. It li deiiciouf, nourishing,
ftrenphenins, EA6ILT Digzstfd,e91 'If

Hjl ML I and admirably adapted for inra'ids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers eTeryrhei,e.
W. BAKER & CO., Dcrchester, Mass.

SKwl&U. R

iwiilifiB'IrliipiiWT y

kjflHBIBHrnnfr'BslnaS

' lie a
BYTHE DEALER5

GRATEFUL. COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"Byathoroueh knowledge of the natural lawa
whlcu govern the operations of digestion and nu-

trition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of ted Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tanles with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors' bills, it is by the judicious uo of jucU
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradual-
ly built up until Btrong enough f resist every ten-

dency to disease. Hundredsof subtle maladies are
floating aroi nd us ready to attack
is a weak point. We may escape many a. fatal Khafi
by keeping ourselves well tortifled with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame. ' Civil icrru

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soil
i i.i ...i .in. i. iirnrirs. labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homeopathic Chemists
London, England.

. ft
It is an Ointment, of which

to the Price, 50c.
by mail. Address, E. T.

Daigtr from Catarrh
Catarrh Is an exceedingly disagreeable dLseaaay

Its varied sym ptora, discbarge at the nose. b4
breath, paiabetwee the eyes, oonghlng, choklaff
sensation, rinsing ncrfoca in tb ears, etc be la
notonly lroubleomato tho sufferer, hut ofTeasiT
toothers. dUarrhlsaUodtnroUt, because it BMT
lead to bronchitis or consumption. Being a bleed
disease, tho true method of care la to purify the
blood by taking Ilood's Sarsaparllla, which
cured many screre cases of catarrh.

"Ilood's Sarsaparilla has helped mo mere fcr
catarrh and impure blood than anything else I rrer
used." A. Ball. Syracuse. N.T.

N. C Be sure to tret

Hood's Sarsaparilfa 1

Seld by all druccts. Jl: six for IS. Prepared oaTy
by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Mas.
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a small mrticlo is applied
Sold by drucEists or sent
uazelteje, warren, at.

JOSEPH H. HUNTER
REMEDY FOR CATARRn.-Bc- 3t Easiest

PISO'S Cheapest Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.

kw
nostrils.
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